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‘A tale of love, death, fathers
and sons – with a few gags’
AS A regular panellist on Mock the Week, standup comic Chris Addison is known for his witty
observations and Stables audiences who have
bagged themselves a ticket will be treated to his
super-smart (but sold out) solo show tonight,
writes Georgina Butler.
There’s another sell-out tomorrow night too, and
it’s those most durable of British folk-rock bands,
Fairport Convention,
For a different sound, head over to Stage 2
where contemporary
city soul singer Nicky
Prince – currently
promoting her new
single, returns with
some new original
material.
Nicky combines
Latin-Afro beats with
soul and gospel roots
and acoustic versions of
new songs.
Rest assured that
soul-funk infused voice
of hers just keeps getting
better.
Support at the show is
coming from Manny & The
Coloured Sky.
> Fans of Pink Floyd will enjoy a stunning
celebration of the world famous musical brand on
Saturday when Think Floyd play songs from The
Wall, Animals and Wish You Were Here.

If you don’t already have a ticket, mind, you’ll not
be going: Yep, it’s another sell-out.
We have Gilbert & Sullivan to thank for the
modern musical. After all, they inﬂuenced
everybody from Oscar Wilde and Noel Crawford to
Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Their inﬂuence is apparent in British comedy
classics including Monty Python and Private Eye,
Yes, Minister and Blackadder.
Whether you are an aﬁcionado,
or a passing fan (or even if you
don’t really know who they are)
Gilbert & Sullivan – Abridged will
have you laughing in the aisles on
Sunday.
Traditional jazz artist Kenny
Ball will bring hit after hit to The
Stables stage - along with his
jazzmen – on Tuesday.
For more than half a century
Kenny has travelled the world
performing – it is tribute to his
stamina and musical integrity
that the man and his fellow
players are as popular today
as they were back in 1960,
when they had their ﬁrst hit,
Samantha.
> Political activist and comedian Mark Thomas
brings his unusually personal show Bravo Figaro on
Wednesday.
This is the true tale of a self-employed builder’s
love of opera, the trauma of degenerative illness

and how he put on an opera in a bungalow in
Bournemouth...
The character is based on his father – who
is suffering from progressive supranuclear
palsy (which affects balance, speech and even
swallowing) – and Mark explains how he staged
the musical treat for his dad in a tale of love, death,
fathers and sons – with a
few gags thrown in
for luck.
Call MK 280800
to book.

‘UNUSUALLY
PERSONAL
SHOW’: Mark
Thomas, right
SOUL FUNK
INFUSED: Nicky
Prince, left

Competition,
sabotage and
romance...
‘WE’RE all in this together’ is
the positive message of Disney’s
High School Musical and RARE
productions are bringing this
sentiment to life with their stage
version of the hit ﬁlm.
The UK’s leading youth musical
theatre production company
presents the Disney smash hit at
Stantonbury Campus Theatre until
Saturday, featuring a whopping cast
of 80 local young people.
Set in East High School, the
story sees Troy Bolton (captain of
the basketball team) and Gabriella
Montez (a new and very academic
student) audition for the school’s
winter musical.
Cue romance, competition and
sabotage as school drama queen
Sharpay and twin brother Ryan view
them as their greatest threat to
school yard fame.
With all the hit songs, the
show will have the whole
family singing along.
Performances are at
7.30pm, with an additional
matinee at 2.30pm on
Saturday.

> Call the box ofﬁce on
MK 324422.

Forget Hammer Time, it’s Sausage Time!
IT HAS been six years since the self-styled,
ﬂoppy-collared loon that is Harry Hill last hit the
road for a proper tour.
So his current 40-date slog, Sausage Time is
a welcome return to live comedy, and it rolls into
Milton Keynes Theatre tomorrow.
Speaking to GO! earlier this month, Harry
said: “It’s a long time to have been away from
it...It’s a bit like falling back in love with a
girlfriend!”
His live show promises incontrovertible
proof that God exists – this is quite a
feat from the well-loved personality
who brought us prime time Saturday
evening viewing in the guise of TV
Burp.
Harry’s unique take on the
week’s television spawned
catchphrases, extreme
fondness for the idea
of a scrap (“...there’s
only one way
to ﬁnd out....
ﬁiiiigggghhht!”)
and made
stars out of
knitted toys.
Setting his
sights on all
new material
for this live
show Harry
revealed that even he
does sometimes get things
wrong.
“It does happen, it’s
inevitable, unless you play it
safe,” he admits. Still, Harry
is looking forward to bringing
Sausage Time to the new city.
Complete with stand-up, visual

comedy, pure silliness and a ﬁnale playing
tribute to the Olympic opening ceremony, it’s a
sure-ﬁre face-achingly funny show that awaits
ticket-holders.
Catch Harry (and that 20 foot sausage...)
tomorrow and Saturday at 7.30pm.
> Raising the roof of the city’s theatre will be
a piece of cake for The Yamato Drummers of
Japan on Sunday when they stage their thrilling
performance of Japanese Taiko drumming.
This visually spectacular and highly
entertaining show combines the sheer physical
strength of the drummers with the beauty of
powerful music.
For another spectacular show look no further
than That’ll Be The Day as the nation’s favourite
rock ‘n’ roll walk down memory lane returns by
popular demand on Monday.
Featuring an all new line-up of knock-out hits
from the 60s and 70s, this variety show mixes
the old-school music with new zany comedy
routines.
This one-night only production is living proof
that rock ‘n’ roll will never lay down quietly.
Something else that will live forever is our love
of Boogie Nights.
The 70s musical is back on the road in a
remixed concert version, ready to bring the
party of a lifetime to audiences in MK on
Tuesday and Wednesday evening.
Head over to ‘Boogie Wonderland’ but ‘Don’t
Go Breaking My Heart’ as the stars come out for
this production.
The Osmond Brothers – Merrill, Jimmy and
Jay, appear in their ﬁrst ever musical together
alongside pop star turned stage favourite
Gareth Gates, former EastEnder Louisa Lytton
(making her return to the venue), plus X-Factor
faces Andy Abraham and Chico.
Shane Richie Junior is on board too.
They will be boarding the ‘Love Train’ ready

to ‘Play That Funky Music’ for two nights only,
joined by a wider cast of 15 singers, dancers and
musicians.
> Call the box ofﬁce on 0844 871 7652.

A FAMILY AFFAIR: The Osmonds, above
HILL SIDE: Harry, left
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